Save
the
date
October 19

Mark your Calendars for
the Fall CHAA event and
fundraiser!
When: October 19th
Where: TBD
Time: 6pm tentatively

More details to follow.

PRESIDENTʼS
REPORT
Wow! Here we are at the beginning of
another summer "where faces strange
become good friends." I also know the
overwhelming feeling of stuﬀ to get
done... Opening Day doesn't change once
it is set, sunshine, rain, hurricanes and the
power being out cannot stop the kids
from coming in the gate.
I am excited to report that CHAA was able
to raise a bit over $20,000 in scholarship
money and provide the opportunity for
about 20 kids to attend this summer.
Funds were raised through donations
directly to ACA, and through the auction
in April.
I want to take a moment to review the
CHAA year- Our fellowship event in
January was super fun and I think
accomplished the objective to get more
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people involved. Our multi-city and online
event were well attended in
Nacogdoches- hosted by the Homer
Family, Austin- The Bengston’s; Dallas; The
Parkers; and Houston: The Doyles. A huge
thank you to all of our families for
opening their homes. In Dallas I was
excited to see Kristin Yates and Bethany
Templin, Two people I don't think I had
seen in almost 15 years. I was also glad to
see Phillip Mitchell and Andrew Terrell
two guys I had the pleasure to spend
many years in a cabin with. Look for more
fellowship events to come. When you see
the next invite, reach out to your network
and bring them along!
For the last several years the Auction and
Camp Alumni Weekend have been the
culmination of our fundraising eﬀorts.
This year was no diﬀerent. About half of
the money we raise in a given year comes
from the Auction. One of the pressures
we have felt as a board is getting our
funds raised from the auction and
distributed in about two weeks. It is a

flurry of activity that sometimes does not
leave our applicants enough time to plan
for the summer, and has us scrambling to
turn out scholarship letters. To that end
we are going to change the timing of the
Auction to the Fall of 2018, and plan to
award scholarships earlier in the spring of
2019. The event will be in the DFW area to
accommodate some of the folks that
would like to come but may not be able to
dedicate an entire weekend.
As always we are working on new ways to
get alumni together, continue our drive
for participation and opportunities to
make a diﬀerence in the life of a child. I
encourage you to join us at an event this
year, and rekindle some Huawni Magic.

Inwauh,
Andrew Clendenen
CHAA President

2018 CHAA NORTH
COUNTRY WEEKEND
RECAP
Another spring is speeding by, and soon it will again be SUMMER,
the time of year when Huawni really comes alive. For over a
decade, the Camp Huawni Alumni Association has gathered to raise
funds for needy kids who dream about coming to camp. A few
weeks back, we met again under the pine trees of East Texas to do
it again, and boy was it fun!
On Friday, April 13, the CHAA board met at Sombreros mexican
restaurant in Center to catch up and gear up for the weekend’s
events. Joined by Steve, Lesa, and Evan Abney and Pat and Linda
Adams, the CHAA board enjoyed authentic Center-style Tex-Mex
while discussing the next day’s goings-on.
The board met
early the next
morning in the
Main Cabin for
good old fashioned
staﬀ meeting-style
pow-wow with
President Andrew
Clendenen at the
head of the table.
This is the most
important meeting
of the year for
CHAA because it’s
when scholarship
funds are allocated. Applications come in from many types of
families from all over the country, and we do our best to determine
those that have the greatest need and help out as much as possible.
But for most of us, the weekend really begins after the gavel is
banged down concluding that meeting. That’s when alumni head
out onto the camp grounds or out into the surrounding areas for
some fun and fellowship. For instance, several folks climbed up the
new high-ropes course to try their hand at tight-roping! One group
drove out to the Center Country Club to get in several holes of golf.
The day was a bit chilly and breezy, so those of us getting fun in the
sun had to wear a few more layers than we were used to at camp.
Still yet, some folks use the weekend as an extended “rest period,”
just enjoying the quite of camp away from the busy world they left
back at home.
Once a few hours later, it was time for some fund-raising. Like last
year, we met at The Reserve, an upscale restaurant on the square in
Center. With both silent and live auctions on site, alumni started
rolling in — including some who were experiencing the CHAA
auction for the first time.
Even before dinner was served, folks got busy placing bids on

several silent auction items that included unique jewelry items,
cases of wine, assorted gift baskets, an authentic US flag flown over
the nation’s capital, and many more cool donations. The bidding on
these items went back and forth for most of the night!
After a delicious dinner
buﬀet, the evening’s
main event cranked up
— with Micah Howard
on the mic, we started
the live auction!
Micah’s unique
auctioneering style was
a hoot to witness, as
always, and those new
to the event
particularly got a kick
out of it. Some really
awesome items were
auction this year —
beach house and destination condo vacations, guided fishing trips,
a golfer’s dream package, round-trip airline tickets, a huge
Southside BBQ meat basket, a Big Green Egg Grill with accessories
— just to name a few. And with folks both logged into Facebook
and calling in to friends, the bidding got downright entertaining at
times! At the end of the night, we’d raised over $10,000 in
scholarship funds to help send kids to camp!
The next morning, those
who could make it
gathered out at the
Little Red Church for a
service, which I led. It
was such a blessing
discussing God’s
creation with camp
friends, seeing how
places like Camp Huawni
are pictures that tell us
more about the nature
of our Creator. Leaving
those quiet pews the
way we found them, we
each said our farewells
and headed back out toward home. But knowing that it won’t be
long before the camp gate opens and hundreds of little tribe
members will be swinging on ropes and jumping on critters gives us
some comfort — while things change, they also stay the same.

Inwauh,
Colby Miller
CHAA President Elect

TREASURERʼS
REPORT
Our 12th Annual Alumni Weekend aka “North Country
CHAA Weekend” was held on April 14, 2018. On
Saturday evening, we all gathered at The Reserve on
the Square in Center to enjoy beverages and
appetizers as the silent auction opened. Guests
including Charlie & Sarah King, Jifer Owens and
Jacob Griﬃn, Lee & Melisa Lewis, Amy Miller, Rob &
Kim Payne, Kara McAfee, Vanessa Lopez, Pat & Linda
Adams, Mike & Pam Adams, Price & Michael Anne
Pritchard, Susan Guedea, Cheryl Parker, Sarah &
Andrew Clendenen, Steve & Lesa Abney, and Colby
Miller enjoyed a scrumptious steak and chicken
entree. Dessert in the form of cupcakes and every
specialty pie you can think of were enjoyed by guests
and provided by Cheryl Parker and Pam Adams.
Our auctioneer extraordinaire, Micah Howard, led
the live auction after many patrons and supporters
of Huawni bid on some fabulous silent auction items.
This year though our wifi connection was not
successful, our board members Lee Lewis and
Andrew Clendenen, being the problem solvers they
are, circulated a call in number so that the tribe could
dial in on the HUAWNI PARTY LINE to listen in on
and bid on live auction items.
We hosted around 35 people plus
another dozen on the party line and
raised $10,645 from the auction,
proceeds of which benefitted
camper scholarships. The auction
funds along with American Camp
Association (“ACA”) contributions
provided for 19 scholarships to be
given this summer for just over
$20,000 donated for scholarship
funds from the auction and from
ACA donations. Our account balance
is currently $9611.03, the majority of
which will be distributed for
camperships this summer. Mike
closed out the night by singing This
Old House and the Camp Song.

Special thanks goes out to our incredibly generous
donors and benefactors as well as all board
members, especially Cheryl Parker and Susan
Guedea, for jumping right in this year to serve and
get involved with veterans Lee Lewis, Andrew
Clendenen, and Colby Miller.
Stay tuned for CHAA events this fall and if you get a
chance to come celebrate initiation this summer,
meet us around the big fire by the initiation pond.

Love & Inwauh,
Cheryl Bolt Parker, Treasurer
Michael Anne Pritchard, Advisor

CHAA Board Members
President - - - - - - - - - - - Andrew Clendenen
President Elect - - - - - - - - - - - - Colby Miller
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cheryl Parker
Vice President/PR - - - - - - - - - - - Alex Perez
Board Member - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lee Lewis
Board Member - - - - - - - - - - Grace Harrison
Board Member - - - - - - - - - - Susan Guedea
Advisor - - - - - - - - - - Michael Anne Pritchard
Advisor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jeff Miley

andrew.clendenen@c1sinc.com
bcolbymiller@gmail.com
cparkhome@sbcglobal.net
alex@camphuawni.com
leel@fnbhs.com
grace.a.harrison@gmail.com
jg1988@aol.com
michael_anne7@hotmail.com
jtmiley@gmail.com

Past CHAA Presidents
Steve Abney
Travis Earl Adams
Colby Kerr Doyle
Micah Howard
Fred Jackson
Tim Trout

stephen.t.abney@gmail.com
travisearl14@gmail.com
colbykdoyle@hotmail.com
micahjhoward@gmail.com
fredjackson1@gmail.com
trout488@gmail.com

Camp
Update:
Cabin Facelifts, A
New Ropes Element
& Wait lists

A photo of the new ropes
element, the Giant Swing being
put in.

Happy May to the Tribe! May
brings about a familiar mind set, as
ice-cold watermelon, the OC Team
Run, the Hike to Turtle Rock, bellybusting laughter with best friends,
and endless fun are just around
the bend on FM 1645. More
notably, true life change is about
to happen in the lives of hundreds
of children. It's a true honor to still
be part of something we all hold
so dear.

you haven't done this, you should
as it’s a major rush!

Here's a quick update from zip
code 75975. We're giving the Suns
and Cedars a facelift, as we are
replacing the pine siding and
screens. We are also putting on a
fresh coat of Huawni Brown paint.
We are adding a new ropes course
element this year — a giant swing!
This will be a high ropes activity
that campers can do in tandem. If

Lastly, I want to say THANK YOU
for everyone supporting our
scholarship program. Raising over
$10,000 for scholarships is
incredible and the families that will
be experiencing Huawni will be
very grateful.

We are experiencing multiple wait
lists! This is great news in the
sense that the word is out about
Huawni. Thankfully this year we
added a one-week option, so two
of our sessions are still open and
some of our waitlist sessions have
a spot or two depending on grade
and age.

Thank you for giving back and
giving these kids (in addition to

your kids...many of you) the
opportunity to leave our gates
knowing their true significance and
purpose.
See you this summer!
Inwauh,
Travis

JOIN CHAA
TODAY!
Interested in becoming a
CHAA member?
Visit www.camphuawni.com/
alumni/get-plugged-in to fill out a
form and become a member!
You can also visit our Facebook
page by searching “Camp Huawni
Alumni Association” to get the
latest CHAA info and keep up with
your camp friends!
Amy, Brandy, Drew and Evan (pictured left)

ALUMNI
SPOTLIGHT: Amy
Lewis Miller
Amy Lewis Miller is as loyal as they come and may
have the attendance record for being at the most
CHAA events over the past 12 years of its
existence! Amy Lewis Miller is wife to husband
Brandy and mother to her son Evan (7) and
daughter Drew (4). She is also the big sister to our
board member Lee Lewis. Amy grew up in
Marshall, Texas and now lives in Forney, Texas and
works at St. Thomas Aquinas School in Dallas. She
is connected to CHAA as an alumnus of Huawni
and also a CHAA member.
Rebecca Palmer first told Amy about Camp
Huawni. Amy remembers going with Rebecca to
camp parties in Marshall at Mr. Gatti’s and
watching the camp video on their fancy big
screen. Amy was a camper at Huawni in the
summers of 1990 and 1991 and came back the
Summer of 1996 to be a counselor thereafter for
6 magical summers.
When asked her favorite camp memory, she said
there’s so many and they run together, from
forming lifelong friends to handing out in the hot
summer sun sweating her buns oﬀ, but then

always having the change to cool oﬀ in the pool
or Critter Pond. The memories of tribal
competition and fishing are good ones and even
the sounds and smells of camp come back to her.
Some of her best memories are with her brother
Lee and being able to have those special summer
at camp with him by the Summer Tree. The
memories of the Little Red Church and knowing
the God was so present at camp also come to her
mind. Amy says that “Tribal Competition was
something I wasn’t the best at, but man, I was
committed and swam my butt oﬀ!” Amy was
quite the fish always pulling ahead in the inner
tube relay and Huawni Derby!
Amy tells of an interesting story of the most
scared she was at camp. It was the day she came
back after a hiatus from being a camper. Her first
day returning as a counselor for the first year had
her fearful of not fitting in. She felt alone because
her sidekick Rebecca was not with her. Amy will
never forget when Traci Adams “took her in” and
made her feel so much better and that was it.
Instant camp family connected with her and she
never looked back. Amy looks up to Kim Do-Rag
Hall Shultz and Colby Kerr Doyle as her favorite
Counselors.
At Huawni, Amy learned how sentimental summer
camp friendships can really be. She learned how a
positive experience, such as Camp Huawni, can be
carried with you EVERY DAY, not just in the
summer. She learned how God truly has a stake in
Camp Huawni and how He creates "magic" out

there through the people that work and go there,
and the family who runs it. Amy has learned a lot
about self-acceptance and the value of
challenging herself in situations unfamiliar to her,
like out there on the Ropes Course and Tribal
Competition. She learned a lot about connecting
to nature and God and the value of long-time
standing traditions that never wavered, whether it
be camp stories or songs, truck rides, or Initiation!
What draws Amy back to Huawni through CHAA
is simply the Huawni Magic she’s alluded to above.
Camp Huawni Alumni Association is a wonderful
excuse to stay connected and have a change to
actually see her summer friends in the name of a
wonderful cause! “It's just another opportunity to
"give back" to others in hopes that they
experience what I did at Huawni.”
When asked about any camp moments that not
everyone would know about, she wavered on
whether or not to tell and then said “Maybe
spear-heading a prank gone bad in the boy
counselors' quarters? That's all I'm going to say
about that!” Amy’s favorite camp song is North
Country Fair.
Amy knows God had a plan for her when he
brought her back to Huawni that sweet Summer
of ’96: “Huawni changed me and molded me into
the adult I am today, in more ways than I probably
realize. I am so lucky to have the friendships and
memories made from camp.” Well said, Amy Lou!

